
Fania E. Davis is a long-time social justice activist, civil rights trial attorney, writer, 

restorative justice practitioner, and educator with a PhD in Indigenous Knowledge. Studying 

with African indigenous healers catalyzed her search for a healing justice, leading her to 

serve as founding director of Restorative Justice of Oakland Youth and co-founding board 

member of the National Association of Community and Restorative Justice. 

in convErsation with:

toDnE thomas is a socio-cultural anthropologist and Associate Professor of African 

American Religions at Harvard Divinity School. Her newest book, Kincraft: The Making of 

Black Evangelical Sociality, was just released through Duke University Press. 

JamiE Johnson-rilEy is the assistant registrar at HDS, with over 25 years of 

experience in higher education administration. As a native Bostonian, family and 

community are at the heart of what invigorates and sustains her.

Kayla J. smith (she/her) is a third-year MDiv candidate who focuses on Black religious 

and cultural studies, womanism, and restorative and transformative justice. She is the 

president of Harambee: Students of African Descent, and a member of the Racial Justice 

and Healing Committee and the Standing Committee on Diversity and Inclusion. 

Co-facilitated by Melissa Bartholomew, associate dean of Diversity, Inclusion, & Belonging, and  

jessica young chang, MDiv candidate, 2021–22 HDS Student Association president.

hDs rEoriEntation   |   common rEaD ProGram

BuilDinG an anti-racist anD anti-oPPrEssivE hDs

Friday, April 23, 2:30–4pm EST

rEGistEr hErE: Reorientation & Common Read Webinar

Please join us for our concluding session of this year’s  
Reorientation & Common Read program!

This session will feature community and conversation with Fania E. Davis, author 
of our common read text, Race & Restorative Justice: Black Lives, Healing & US Social 
Transformation. Davis will reflect on restorative justice as a way forward for healing 
historical harm, personal harm, and racialized violence. She will be engaged in 
conversation with members of our community as we explore what restorative justice 
means for HDS and whether it is a way forward to help us realize our vision of an 
anti-racist and anti-oppressive HDS.

This program was initiated by the HDS Racial Justice & 
Healing Committee with the HDS Office of Diversity, In-
clusion, & Belonging, and the HDS Standing Committee 
on Diversity & Inclusion, and made possible through the 
generous support of the HDS Dudleian Lecture Fund. 

Harvard University welcomes individuals with disabilities to 
participate in its programs and activities. Persons with disabil-
ities who would like to request accommodations may contact 
our local disability coordinator, Steph Grayson Gauchel, at 
sgauchel@hds.harvard.edu in advance of the program.

Restorative Justice: Exploring a Way Forward

https://harvard.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_36GnC3hfSBm13vyk5UzdTQ
mailto:sgauchel%40hds.harvard.edu?subject=Accomodations%20for%20HDS%20Common%20Read%20Program

